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It is with much pleasure that I present the 39th Annual Report of the Institute of 
Registered Music Teachers of New Zealand. 
 
Strategic Plan 

Over the last four years Council has developed and implemented the Strategic Plan that 
came out of Talkfest back in 2016. This year our main focus has been on 
Communications and completing the website. 
 
Website 

It is very pleasing to have the backroom organisation up and running. This has made 
the work of the Registrar more streamlined. At the beginning of the year (and throughout 
the year) all members were given the opportunity to write their own profiles on our 
website. The uptake of this has been slow. Council strongly encourage you to do so as 
soon as possible. Instructions have been sent to all our members in a number of 
different communications and are also on our website learnmusicnz.org.nz in the 
Members Only area. 
 
Communication 

Communication has been one of the big projects this year. A special subcommittee 
(chaired by Sian Williamson) was set up to work in this area. Policies relating to our 
members and students (e.g. Privacy Policy) have been updated. Advertising, promoting 
the IRMTNZ and Affiliate Organisations are just a few of the matters deal with during 
the year. Details of specific outcomes follow: 
 
Ritmico Online 

This has been the biggest shift in communicating to our members in 2019. Catherine 
Martin was appointed the editor of this new venture which pops into your inbox 
approximately once every six weeks. Ritmico Online enables us to keep up to date with 
what is happening in the music scene both nationally and internationally. 
 
Ritmico 

As signalled in my report last year Ritmico was to be published once in 2019 coming 
out in November. By producing one copy of Ritmico in Term 4 we were able to look back 
at several of the inspiring 2019 Conference highlights as well as celebrating musical 
events and competitions held during the year. In October it was with regret that Council 
accepted Joy Aberdein’s (Ritmico editor) resignation. Joy has been the editor of our 
journal for over twenty years. Looking back over that time the journal has 
metamorphised from a simple little black and white journal with no paid advertising into 
what it is today – a coloured professional production of the Institute’s life and 
happenings. Thank you Joy for being a big part of the Institute’s history. 



   

 

 
Marketing and Branding 

At the beginning of the year Branches were given postcards to use to promote belonging 
to the Institute and teachers were shown the design of a postcard they could use to 
‘Find Students’. This postcard can be found in the Members Only section of our website. 
Instructions on how to download the card are also there. At Conference we will be 
displaying the new stationary packs that include ruler, bookmark, pencil and pen. All of 
which can be purchased individually or as a set. These will make excellent gifts for 
students as well as teaching resources for our music studios. 
 
On our website, in the Members Only area, there is an excellent guide to our branding. 
To successfully achieve our mission, aims and goals, one of the things we must have 
is consistency in all of our IRMTNZ communications. This is a very important and useful 
document especially for Branches. Please note the use of the logo is only to be used 
for official Branch and Council communications. 
 
Continuous Professional Development (CPD) 

If we want to think of ourselves as professional music teachers, it is our responsibility to 
actively participate in professional development throughout the year. Council and a host 
Branch organise an annual conference and Branches are providing ongoing seminars 
and workshops throughout the year. Finally, we have available on our website a link in 
the Members Only section to CPD Online where you can sit at home and do professional 
development in your own time. Please avail yourself of this new initiative. 
 
After Council meetings in January the personal CPD record sheet was updated following 
further suggestions by our members. This is a living document that when completed 
each year shows that our members are fulfilling their own professional development. 
 
Proposed IRMTNZ Qualifications Stage 2 

Meetings with the NZQA and Teachers Council have enabled progress on the 
development of the proposed IRMTNZ diplomas. The initial focus has been involving 
industry consultation and canvassing interest from potential partners in the tertiary 
sector. This is to ensure that any qualification meets the broad requirements of both 
industry and teaching. 
 
Promoting IRMTNZ in the Wider World of Music 

This is happening through our website; Ritmico Online, Ritmico and by attending 
conferences of like-minded educators e.g. MENZA. Some of our members have been 
invited to present at such conferences in New Zealand and overseas e.g. Australasian 
Piano Pedagogy Conference – APPC. 
 
Membership 

Something we have been waiting for, for some time. The number of new members 
(Associates and Provisional) is greater than the number of members resigning for 
various reasons. Our goal of revising our membership categories and making the 
process more straightforward has been successful. 
 
  



   

 

IRMTNZ Membership 

As of 30 November, we have: 

• 936 Financial Members; 

• 5 Affiliate Individual Members; 

• 10 Affiliate Organisation Members; 

• 4 Honorary Member and 

• 2 Honorary Fellows. 
 

Life Members 

At the Institute AGM in Dunedin, January 2019, members voted Rosemary Stott 
(Christchurch) and Vivienne McLean MNZM (Otago) as Life Members of the Institute. 
Our congratulations go to Rosemary and Vivienne on their outstanding contribution to 
IRMTNZ. 
   
National Awards 

We congratulate the following members: 
 
New Year’s Honours 2019: 

• Ingrid Joy Culliford of Whanganui, awarded Member of New Zealand Order of 
Merit (MNZM) for services to music. 

•  Elizabeth Jean Curtis of Havelock North, awarded Queen’s Service Medal 
(QSM) for services to music. 

• Winifred Norah Bickerstaff of Napier, awarded Queen’s Service Medal (QSM) 
for services to music education – Winifred is in her 90s and a past member. 
 

Queen’s Birthday 2019 Honours: 

• Ms Celia Ann Stewart of Christchurch, awarded MNZM (Member of New 

Zealand Order of Merit) for services to music education. 

Registration Board 

The Registration Board comprises one Council member (elected by Council Members 
at the first meeting of each three-year term) from each district plus the Government 
Nominee. This is a requirement of our Act of Parliament. The Registration Board works 
using set criteria to assess applicants to ensure professional standards are maintained. 
 
As of 30 November, the Registration Board approved:  

• 1 Leading Associate; 

• 16 Associate Members; 

• 5 Provisional to Associate members; 

• 5 Provisional Members; 

• 1 Affiliate member; and 

• 1 member adding an additional subject. 

 
  



   

 

Teacher Training Education Committee (TTE) 

This committee overseas the entire Teacher Training Courses we run. Wendy Hunt is 
the coordinator of both the Teacher Training Courses TTC (Foundation, Intermediate 
and Advanced) as well as the Teacher Education Refresher course (TER). This year 
we have had 11 people work through the Foundation Course, two people are working 
through the Intermediate Course and at this stage no one has undertaken studies in the 
Advanced Course. It is pleasing to see some Branches awarding scholarships to 
members’ senior pupils keen to complete the Foundation Course. We applaud our 
members who have willingly become mentors to young teachers pursuing the 
Foundation Course. We do encourage our own members to look at Part 3 of the 
Foundation Course and consider up-skilling their teaching knowledge. During the year 
there have been Contact Workshops conducted in Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch 
and Dunedin. The TTE committee appreciate the time and effort Branches have put into 
the organisation of these days. This year we have had four people complete the TER 
course and currently there are four people working on the course. This course was 
approved by EDUCANZ (now known as TCANZ – Teaching Council of New Zealand) 
in January 2017 specially designed as a refresher course for Itinerant Music Teachers.  
 
Financial Requirements 

Having moved our accounting system to Xero all subscriptions can be streamlined and 
reminders sent automatically. This has freed up time for the Registrar to do other work. 
There are still some members yet to pay their subscription for the 2018/19 year, final 
reminders will be sent to these members so they can remain financial members if they 
wish. Thank you to all Branches for providing your financial accounts when required and 
supplying more information at short notice for the auditors this year. Branch 
representatives will be given an update on the audit process that occurred this year and 
the requirements for next year at our Branch Representatives meeting that will be held 
immediately prior to Conference 2020. The Branch Treasurer’s manual that our 
Registrar produced at the beginning of 2019 will be updated with the new requirements 
for 2020. 
 
Once again the Nikau Foundation advised that IRMTNZ will be granted $10,000 from 
the Judith Clark Memorial Grant. As Judith was passionate about Music Education this 
money has now been directed into this area of our Institute. We are very grateful to the 
Nikau Foundation for their continued support of our objectives. 
 
Conference Dunedin 2019 Southern Themes and Variations 

This conference was the first co-hosted by a Branch and Council. As with anything new 
‘teething problems’ pop up, however all in the line of duty solutions were always found. 
A big THANK YOU to Mary McIntyre (Conference Convenor), Louise Drummond 
(Conference Registrar) and their very able team for organising such a stimulating 
conference with speakers/performers coming from overseas as well as from our own 
shores. There was a diverse range of presentations to motivate teachers. As well as 
lectures we were fortunate to be shown some highlights of the city of Dunedin: The 
Chinese Gardens; Early Settlers Museum and the World’s Longest Piano. If you were 
unable to attend this conference, some of the sessions were video recorded; you can 
go to our new CPD Online facility to view them (see instructions in the Members Only 
area). 
 
  



   

 

Newsletters 

Two Council newsletters outlining Council decisions and actions (following Council 
meetings in January and August) have been collated by Sian Williamson and Margaret 
Whitworth and emailed to members.  
 
All Branches distribute newsletters once a term outlining forth coming events. Branches 
pride themselves in providing quality professional development for their members, 
please make every effort to attend Branch events. 
 
Conference Auckland Bridging Cultures; Beethoven 250 and beyond 

Our largest Branch, Auckland, led by Sarah Watson and Dianne James, and Council, 
represented by Katherine Jones and Andrew Buchanan–Smart, have organised a very 
full programme of seminars, workshops, masterclasses and concerts. Thank you to the 
committee for all the effort they have put in to organising this important event on our 
IRMTNZ calendar. Council look forward to meeting many members as possible during 
conference 16 – 19th January 2020. 
 
Conclusion: Fine 

It has been my pleasure reporting to you the year’s activities of your Institute. In January 
2019 the new Council began working together. I was re-elected as President and 
together we have formed a hard-working team.  
 
Thank you to our Registrar, Elene Anderson. No job is too big, too small or too difficult 
for Elene to work through. The last four years have seen huge changes in the Registrar’s 
demanding role. We are indeed fortunate to have Elene’s experience and expertise in 
so many fields. 
 
My thanks to Annemarie Gasparini who has taken on the workload of District 1 by 
herself. Annemarie focuses her Council work in the Finance Committee and on the 
Registration Board. District 1 (Auckland/Northland) is our biggest populated District. I 
urge you to consider putting your name forward to be the second Council Member for 
the District. It is never too late.  
 
Andrew Buchanan-Smart has continued to lead and develop the NZQA project to Stage 
2 with success. Andrew’s background in finances is an asset to the Finance committee 
and his interest in education is valuable on both the Teacher Education committee and 
the Continuous Professional Development committee.  
 
Wendy Hunt’s (District 2) experience in the wide field of education has enabled us to 
keep our Teacher Training Courses and Teacher Education Refresher course current 
and her ability to manage the assignment marking of both courses is extremely valuable. 
Wendy continues to chair the Registration Board.   
 
Catherine Martin has had a dual role this year, firstly as a new Council Member for 
District 3 and also as editor of Ritmico Online. We look forward to seeing Ritmico Online 
pop into our inbox and Catherine’s excellent communication skills are being well used 
in Ritmico Online and as a member of the Communications Committee.  
 
  



   

 

Sian Williamson’s (District 3) attention to detail is appreciated by all in the 
Communications Committee which she so ably chairs. Sian is also a member of the 
Teacher Training Education committee and the Registration Board.  
 
Katherine Jones (District 4) has taken over the position of Conference Registrar along 
with Communications and Teacher Training Education committee work.  
 
Margaret Whitworth (District 5) is in her second term as a Finance, Communications 
and CPD committee member.  
 
Jocelyn Donaldson (District 5) continues to be on the Finance, Teacher Training 
Education and Registration Board committees.  
 
Finally, John Drummond our very valued Government Nominee had his position 
accepted by the Government for another three years. In his official role John is 
automatically on the Registration Board. As well, John chairs the CPD committee.  
 
As President I have the privilege of being on every committee. You have a very hard-
working Council and on your behalf I thank each Council Member and the Government 
Nominee for the tremendous commitment they have to the Institute. 
 
“Dedication and commitment are what transfer dreams into realities” 
I would like to wish you all a Blessed Christmas and a relaxing summer break. 
 
 
 

 
 
Margaret Maw 
President IRMTNZ  
13 December 2019 


